mohamad alsayed khair()}
Corona And Alove

Would my heart stop feeling you, your majesty

Even though Corona and ghosts invade the world.

Don't you my beloved, consider me as foolish, who can't be so doomed to your obsessing love.

Despite insulator's no Ending trial to distance us, yet you kept overwhelming my thought.

My lips won't contradict my hidden love, and dare them to contradict. Struggling till sunrise shining, and dreaming with your heart to just give up.

mohamad alsayed khair
Isis

I am very sad
In the deepest sadness
From painful stories.
I am crucified above the burning fire.
Melting the skin And stealing my determination.
(I am the tombstone (Isis
I lose hope when i try to remember you at night.
And thus i have oldmemories.
On my poem's I threw my spirit 's light.
And on her distance I shed tears all over the time.
Neither her love nor her sight.
Lonely just like my poems as well as my flowers.
When Honesty was in my time a crime.
And the cruelest I have seen today.
O (Isis)   Asha two lovers hurt by their unfitted love in the darkness.
As if their shiny sky had become dark.
with broken hearts and stifled souls.
Just like a crying child at night hiding in the back
and holding her beloved doll
Relating confidently my story (Isis)
That one of love as a kingdom in which she left on my heart fascinating and close poem
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